4H
-SiC is a promising semiconductor material for highly efficient power devices and expected to be applicable for high voltage use, particularly in bipolar power devices. Under forward biasing of the diodes, however, the increased forward voltage drop that is caused by the anomalous expansion of Shockley stacking faults (SSFs) has been a serious issue in 4H-SiC bipolar power devices. 1, 2) The expansion of these SSFs is achieved by the glide of partial dislocations (PDs) bounding the SSFs. Perfect dislocations in 4H-SiC with a Burgers vector of 1=3h11 20i are dissociated, following 1=3h11 20i ! 1=3h10 10i þ 1=3h01 10i, 3) into two PDs separated by an SSF. The dissociated PD with a silicon core [30 -Si(g)] glides in the direction of stacking fault expansion under forward biasing, while the counter PD with a carbon core [30 -C(g)] stays immobile. 4, 5) We previously reported an experimental fact that suggested that the optically stimulated glide of 30 -Si(g) PDs was induced by the photoionization of electronic bandgap centers associated with the PDs.
6) It is known that the luminescence from 30 -Si(g) and 30 -C(g) PDs is observed at around 1.8 [7] [8] [9] and 1.46 eV, 10) respectively. The dislocation-related luminescence, however, has not yet been confirmed to be intrinsic, having its origin in the energy levels associated with the PDs.
The symmetry of luminescence provides useful information on the elucidation of its origin. Polarized dislocationrelated luminescence has been observed in many materials such as Si, 11) GaAs, 12) and diamond. 13, 14) The recent progress of highly spatially resolved photoluminescence (PL) imaging 10, 15, 16) enables us to investigate the polarization of luminescence from individual PDs in 4H-SiC, which are separated enough to be resolved by the PL imaging technique.
In this study, the polarization of the PL from the PDs bounding the SSFs, which had been intentionally expanded in advance by scanning the sample with a laser beam at a high excitation intensity, was examined by PL imaging under a low excitation intensity. The results showed that PLs from 30 -Si(g) and anomalous PDs tilted clockwise by 6 from the Peierls potential valley of screw dislocations (6 -PDs) are polarized perpendicularly to their dislocation lines, while PL from 30 -C(g) PDs is not polarized. A nitrogen-doped homoepitaxial layer of 70 m thickness was grown on a 4H-SiC substrate offcut 8 towards [11 20] . The nitrogen concentration in the epitaxial layer was $10 14 cm À3 . SSFs were expanded from grown-in basal plane dislocations or from dislocation sources introduced by indenting the sample surface with a microhardness stylus.
Room-temperature PL mapping experiments 17) using a focused laser beam as a scanning excitation source were performed to expand SSFs and simultaneously obtain their PL map images. For this purpose, an Ar-ion laser beam consisting of 364 nm lines focused down to a spot of $2 m diameter by using an objective (18Â) was used to illuminate the sample surface at a high intensity of 5:4 Â 10 4 W/cm 2 , which allowed intentional expansion of SSFs. SSF-related emission selected by a band-pass filter transmitting light in the range of 2:95 AE 0:10 eV was detected by a photomultiplier (Hamamatsu Photonics R379).
Room-temperature PL imaging experiments using a cooled CCD camera (Princeton Instruments PIXIS:1024BR) were performed to observe the PL images of PDs. To observe 30 -Si(g) and 6 -PDs, four light-emitting diodes were used as the excitation sources with a peak wavelength of 365 nm and a low intensity of 0.1 W/cm 2 . Since the luminescence from the 30 -C(g) PDs and the SSFs was weak, an Ar-ion laser, the same as that used for PL mapping, was employed for their observations with the excitation intensity of 4.7 W/cm 2 . The monochromatic PL images were acquired through band-pass filters passing light of 1:64 AE 0:05 eV for 30 -Si(g) and 6 -PDs, light of 1:34 AE 0:03 eV for 30 -C(g) PDs, and light of 2:95 AE 0:10 eV for SSFs. For polarization analysis, a polarizer was inserted between the sample and the band-pass filters. -Si(g) PDs dissociated from grown-in basal plane dislocations and basal dislocation sources near the surface. 18) Therefore, the two SSFs on the right side and the one on the left side in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b) are considered to have been expanded from grown-in basal plane dislocations and from basal plane dislocation loops introduced by the microhardness stylus, respectively. The inferred Burgers vectors are indicated schematically in Fig. 1(c) . The PD segments bounding the SSFs, except for one marked, are almost parallel to the h11 20i directions as reported previously, 19, 20) but the marked PD is obviously tilted by 6 from the direction of the Burgers vector or the Peierls potential valley of screw dislocations. Similar 6 -PD segments were reported to be observed when SSFs contracted under low excitation intensities 21) and they expanded under electron radiation.
22)
Compared with 30 -Si(g) PD segments that advanced only a little from (a) to (b), the 6 -PD segment glided significantly to expand the SSF as shown in Fig. 1(d) . The 30 -Si(g) and 6 -PDs bound the same SSF that exhibits a uniform PL intensity, which indicates that the driving force for SSF expansion or the glide of PDs arising from the electronic reduction of effective formation energy of SSF 6) was the same for the 30 -Si(g) and 6 -PDs. Therefore, the optical enhancement rate of 6 -PD glides is greater than that of 30 -Si(g) PD glides. PL images of PDs and SSFs recorded after the image of Fig. 1(b) was acquired in the same area are shown in Figs. 2(a)-2(c) and magnified image of the Fig. 2(b) is shown in Fig. 2(d) . Luminescent 30 -Si(g) PDs and 6 -PDs were observed in the monochromatic PL image in Fig. 2(a) obtained by using a band-pass filter for a photon energy range of 1:64 AE 0:05 eV. One might notice that the 6 -PD segment in Fig. 2(a) is slightly longer than that in Fig. 1(b) . This is due to a slight expansion of the SSF during PL imaging to acquire Fig. 2(a) under a low excitation intensity. The intensity of the luminescence from 6 -PDs is approximately 5 times higher than that from 30 -Si(g) PDs. The monochromatic PL images from 30 -C(g) PDs shown in Fig. 2(b) could be observed only when the excitation intensity was so strong that the 6 -PDs glided out quickly, leaving less mobile 30 -Si(g) PDs and immobile 30 -C(g) PDs. The monochromatic PL image of SSFs shown in Fig. 2(c) was recorded after the image in Fig. 2(b) was acquired.
To elucidate the origin of the luminescence from 30 -Si(g), 30-C(g), and 6 -PDs, the polarization of the PL marked by red arrows in Figs. 2(a)-2(c) was investigated. The polarization of the PL from the 30 -Si(g) and 6 -PDs was analyzed before acquiring the PL images in Figs. 2(b) and 2(c). Figure 3 shows that the PL from the 30 -Si(g) and 6 -PDs was distinctly polarized perpendicularly to the dislocation lines. We confirmed that this polarization feature was reproducible for other PDs of the same type and did not change under more intense excitation by Ar-ion laser illumination. The present result is consistent with the idea that the PL from 30 -Si(g) and 6 -PDs originates from the anisotropic nature of line defects. Polarized luminescence from dislocations was reported also in elementary diamond 13, 14) and Si 11, 16) where the polarization, however, is commonly parallel to the dislocation lines, which is a distinct difference from the present feature in 4H-SiC. A model considering the anisotropic effective mass of holes attempted to explain the polarization of luminescence from dislocations, 23) but it concluded that the polarization must be parallel to their Burgers vector, in disagreement with the polarization direction in the present results. The present study suggests that the luminescence originates from some dislocation centers of intrinsic nature binding carriers with an anisotropic wave function. In contrast to 30 -Si(g) and 6 -PD segments, we found that the PL from 30-C(g) PDs is not polarized as shown in Fig. 3 . Another fact notable in Fig. 2(d) is that the PL from 30-C(g) PDs is not uniform but is interrupted at places on the dislocation lines. One might explain these two facts by assuming that the luminescence originates in impurities precipitated along dislocation lines after the SSF expansion. Eberlein et al. reported a theoretical calculation on pinning of C(g) PDs by substituting atoms in the dislocation core with nitrogen atoms and the associated energy level in the band gap. 24) However, if we consider the precipitation of nitrogens along fresh dislocations, we need some mechanism for the enhanced diffusion of nitrogen atoms at room temperature in 4H-SiC, which has not been reported. An alternative explanation is that the luminescence originates from intrinsic defects on the PDs that have bound carriers with an isotropic wave function. The nonuniform PL from 30-C(g) PDs may be explained by assuming nonradiative recombination centers distributed on the PDs.
We performed the PL mapping to expand the SSFs and PL imaging to investigate the polarization of PL from PDs bounding the SSFs. The PL from 6 -PDs tilted clockwise by 6 from the Peierls potential valley of screw dislocations was observed in addition to the well-known 30 -Si(g) and 30-C(g) PDs in the same spectral region of luminescence from 30 -Si(g) PDs. We found that the PLs from the mobile 30 -Si(g) and 6 -PDs under illumination are polarized perpendicularly to their dislocation lines. In contrast, the PL from the immobile 30 -C(g) PDs is not polarized. This difference suggests that the carriers bound to the 30 -Si(g) and 6 -PDs have anisotropic wave functions and those bound to 30 -C(g) PDs have isotropic wave functions. -PDs.
